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We Canlbrn Wildest ldeas
Into Somethin Concfete.

Vrite f<>r <>ur Carousel Park Project Profile or send us your
latest idea. Dura Art Stone, PO. Box 565, Fontana, Califor-
nia 92334. Telephone (714) 350-9000, (800) 827-7120.

Serpent Head Play Structure, Carousel Park, Santa Monica,
California. One piece precast concrete; 54,O00 lbs.
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Architect/Landscape Architect Moore Ruble Yudell/Campbell O Campbell, a joint uenture.
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f f Elux'prefabricated gang flashings let you

!/groupVELUX roof windows and skylights
Y in almost any combination quickly and easily.
The precision engineering of VELUX gang

flashings allows weather tight installation without
the need for caulk or mastic. This means no weather
delays, no mess, and less chance of callbacks. [n

Sales, Warehousing and Servicc Nationwide

-
addition,VELUX gang flashings are readily avail-
able nationwide in a wide range of standard sizes to
meet your building requirements and your deadline.

The world leader
in roof windows and skylights.

Circle 302 on Reader lnquiry Card
O I988 VELUX AMERICA I NC. @VE LUX is a regisrered rrademark.

VETUX
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9AC5E8 FREE 28 pagefull color bruhure I
I

I
VELUX-AMERICA INC.
30936 San Clemente Street
Hayr,vard, CA 94541
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Windowrnaster Products...
For the Finishing Touch

Pholos by: Ron Jones

Biltmore Green Silicone Polyester paint was
specified by ,oseph Lancor, AlA, of San Diego, for
the,ohn Dominis Restaurant and Ollice Complex
in Newport Beach. Dealer: Richelieu Class Co.,

Santa Ana, CA

Windowmaster Products provides colorful finish options.
These finishes can be applied to window and door frames
to complement your overall residential or commercial
building design. You gain design flexibility without
sacrificing performance and durability.

We offer a variety of metal finishes: from Class I and II
anodized frnishes to Polyester, Silicone Polyester and Kynar
paint coatings. Our painted finishes are available in six
standard colors and virtually any custom-color you wish to
speci$r.

Make it a lasting finish. Choose Windowmaster, the
company with the finishing touch.

Windowmaster White Polyester paint
was specified by Coombs-Mesquita,

Architects, ofSan Diego, for the Three
Flags Business Park in Chula Vista.

Dealer: c & c 6lass Co., chula Vista, cA

Photos by: Charles Collad8y

"Where Quality
Comes Into View"

Windorrmaster Products
I I I I Pioneer Way, ElCajon, CA92O2O (6191 588-1144
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The power of image is so seductive
that people often mistake it for substance.
As George Santayana observes n Tbe
Sense of Beauty: Being tbe Outline of
Aesthetic Tbeory: "The crudity we are

too distracted to refine, we accept as

originality, and the vagueness we are too
pretentious to make accurate, we pass off
as sublimity."

Since California is the epicenter of
pop-culture, there may be sublime justice

in the fact that the vacuous packaging of
the people and the place often overwhelms
the original content of the society and its
art. The exuberant pretentions and vague
crudity of California's media image fre-
quently leads outside observers to overlook
the complex gestalt that the state's cultural
artists are working to express.

To see yourself as others see you can

be a sobering experience, particulady
when those "others" can't see the forest
for the chain-link fence. Yet California
architects repeatedly expose themselves
to evaluation by outside observers through
a series of local and regional design awards

programs. The fanfare of award presenta-

tions often is accompanied by an outcry
from architects and critics that substantial
works of architecture are passed over in
favor of quirky statements that lack rigor
or an understanding of the fundamental
principles of architecture.

However valid that claim, it is unlikely
to be directed toward the jurors of the
1988 Design Awards program sponsored

by the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects. Operating with a

degree of serendipity rarely found among

strong personalities, this year's design
jury premiated projects ranging from the
expansion of offices for a multi-national
oil corporation to a transcendental envi-

ronment created for a Papal Mass. Skid-
more Owings & MerrilVSan Francisco, a

firm virtually synonymous with corporate
design, received CCAIA'S 1988 Firm A'.vard

(a fum profile will appear in the September/
October issue of Arcbitecture Califurnia).

Recognizing that experimentation is

part of the architectural mainstream in
California, the jury awarded several pro-
jects for the architect's exploration of a

personal vocabulary that reflects its cultural
milieu. Yet ultimhtely the jurors expressed
disappointment that the design excellence
they found existed in exploring established
architectural directions rather than in
pushing ideas of formal beauty into a
new dimension.

The key to understanding architecture
as an expression of culture in California
is found not in the innovative gesture,

but in the attitude with which architectural
ideas are pursued. Certain aspects of that
attitude- such as energy conservation,
accessibility, the commitment to satisry

user needs and the importance of a con-
servative relationship between the built
and natural environments-are widely
recognized as substantial concerns. But an

integral element of that attitude-the
presence of humor or whimsy-often is
dismissed as mere image.

In reviewing the Tegel Housing project
which appears on our cover, a German
critic referred to Charles Moore, FAIA as

a "California Spassoogel," a California
joke-bird. Unlike Moore, few architects
would be pleased with this characteriza-

tion, for in architecture a joke usually
implies derision or scorn. Yet a good joke

is a great gift, for it promotes amusement

and joy.

The humor that inspires the best Cali-
fornia architects to create joyful envi-

ronments is more than a pandering to
image. The pleasure derived from skill-
fully crafted architecture is the seed from
which an appreciation of beauty grows.

As Santayana wrote, "Beauty is pleasure

objectified."

-Janice 
FilliP

Cqliforniq Perceived
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Nrws

Denier Residence, Sonto Borboro. Archiiecl: Iesovsky/Donoldson Architects.

Srnnnn Varrr,v DnsrcN Awanns

Outstanding architectural design
achievement by architects located in the
area between Lodi and Merced was
recognized in the annual Honor Awards
Program sponsored by the Sierra Valley
Chapter/AIA.

One Honor Award was presented to
Lesovsky/Donaldson Architects for the
Denier Residence, Santa Barbara. The
jury commented that the Denier Residence

is "a very refreshing statement of form,
excellently nestled into the terrain while
maximizing view opportunities. Color
and form are very appropriate to the
site." Lesovsky/Donaldson Architects
also received a Citation Award for the
Anderson Hall Restoration at the University
of the Pacific, Stockton and rwo Merit
Awards for the Kaiser Permanente Building,
Stockton and the Zeiter Residence, Moraga.

A Citation Arvard was presented to
Crosby, Thornton, Marshall, Booker,

Lawlor Architects for the Thayer Residence,

Modesto. Ramsey, Derivi, Castellanos,

Preszler Architects received a Citation
Award for their office interiors and a
Merit Award for the Derivi-Castellanos
Residence, Linden. A Merit Award also

went to Architecture Plus for the Evers

Building, Modesto.

Jurors were Jack Hollstein, AIA, Roger

Scott, AIA and John Stafford, AIA.

Ixsrrrurr, HoNons

A professor of architectural history
and a graphic design firm in California
received 1988 Institute Honors from The
American Institute of Architects in recog-
nition of achievements that "enhance" or
influence the environment and the archi-
tectural profession."

Spiro Kostof, professor of architectural
history at the University of California,
Berkeley, authored A History of Arcbi-
tecture: Settings and Rituals and was host
and principal writer for the public televi-

sion program'America By Design." Kos-
tof was applauded by his nominators for
having "the admirable and rare ability to
make serious architectural commentary
comprehensible and compelling for both
lay and professional audiences."

Sussman/Prejza & Company, Inc., a

design consultant firm in Santa Monica,
is renowned for its successful collabora-
tion with architects, the best-known of
which is the graphic identity for the 1984

Olympics in Los Angeles, designed in
conjunction with The Jerde Partnership.
The firm develops visual images and
applies them to archirecture, printed
graphics, corporate identity programs,
public interiors, color programs, retailing,
restaurants and exhibits. Sussman/Prejza
was applauded for "moving off the two
dimensional page and into the l-D wodd
of environmental design." The firm has
created and defined a new discipline of
"urban enhancement" that involves a
collaboration of client, planner, architect
and graphic designer to rework and enliven
urban centers and streetscapes.

Tsn ConrcE OF Fnr,rovs

The American Institute of Architects
advanced three California architects to
the College of Fellows for their "notable
contributions to the profession." Among
those receiving the profession's highest
honor are
. Mark \Xl Hall, FAIA; Archiplan; Los

Angeles Chapter
. Peter S. Hockaday, FAIA; MBT Asso-

ciates; San Francisco Chapter
. John'0( Pitman, FAIA; Edwards &

Pitman Architects; Santa Barbara Chapter.

CoNcRETE ExcerrrNcB
The 25th annual Pre-Stressed Concrete

Institute Design Awards Program honored

8 Architecture California May{une 1988
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Lincoln Plozo, Socromento. Architect:
Dreyluss & Blockford Archileclurol Group.

six California firms for achievements in
aesthetic expression, solid design applica-
tion and function using presressed and
precast concrete.

Among the winners were Jorge de

Quesada Inc., Architects for 1700 California
Street, San Francisco; Kaplan/Mclaughlin/
Diaz for Stevenson Place, San Francisco;
Dreyfuss & Blackford Architectural Group
for Lincoln Plaza, Sacramento; The lil7atry

Design Group for Stanford University
Parking, Stanford; and a special award to
CH2M Hill for the Harbor Sueet Grade
Separation, Pittsburg, California.

Jurors were Donald J. Hackl, FAIA;
Dan Barge, Jr., FASCE; Dirk Lohan,
FAIA; Terence J. I7illiams, FRAIC; R.E.
Stotzer, Jr.; Clellon Loveall; and Don
Flemming.

RFPs Fon Prnn RpsroRATroN

A development,/restoration plan for
the Santa Monica Pier was approved by
the Santa Monica City Council, paving

continued on page 72

YOU DON'T NEED TO SEE IT FINISHED
TO KNOIV THE APPLIANCES WILL BE KITCHENAID

The home builder who believes that quality sells appreciates the quality of KitchenAid.
And now there's a complete line ofpremium KitchenAid appliances to add to the sales appeal ofyour

new homes.
Now there is a choice of 6 models of KitchenAid refrigerators, built to the same demanding standards

as KitchenAid dishwashers.
There are 36 different models of KitchenAid ovens, cooktops and ranges that discriminating buyers will

at once recognize as classics.
For a total kitchen, there are KitchenAid trash compactors. Hot Water Dispensers. Ice Makers. Even

washers and dryers for the laundry room.
Nearly 70 models to meet your needs. And each one is backed by our one-year replacement guarantee

to assure homeowner satishction.
See how the KitchenAid family of appliances can enhance your home sales now.

:

,".-jsu

T For more information phone or write
KitchenAid, 34 Executive Park, lrvine, CA 92711,

t-800-223-5243.

l(ltclrenAl.l'
FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE"-
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A wrietg of bi- pieres ol"o "o^n 
uith Lingouo.

Vhat goes *i{, Lirrgotto?

Cl"u.r, contemporrry Jesign. B.ight, airy rooms. Dra-atic .rckitecfu.al

statement.. All ur" p"J""t co.rrplements to Lingotbo, Itrli.r, Jesign at its {inest.

Glo.ry -hit" is .o{t"r"J ty r"btl" pu.ull"l lirr".
urrJ ropkisticateJ geometric J""o. in viviJ pastels

T[," bl"rrJirg "{ lir,".. patterns on tLis elegantly

unJerstat"J 5 "* 8 " -u11 til" -.L"s {or stunning visual impact.

Lingottc. Another exciting trenJ-sette. frorn tlre Santa F" Coll""tio.r.

\flrat Lingothr cornes *ith.
LingotLc is unique. As is tke Santa Fe NetworL, a group "i Jirt itutors offering

tlr" *iJ".t variety o{ "er.-ic fiI" imaginable.

F.o.r, tLe latest tre.rJs, lile" Li.rgotbo. To tLe most ti-"less classics. T[re Santa

Fe Netwo.[ kut krt Jt"J. o{ styler. Colo.r. Decos. Trims. Price ranges. Clroices to {it

"r"k J"rign concept anJ b"Jg"t 1"r"1.

Santa F" Coll""fion tile comes witlr tLe best Jistritutor networL, {or tLe test
s"lection urrJ s".rrice in tLe inJust y t"J"y. Cull o. visit your nearest Santa Fe

NetuorL .1,o-.oo.,,. O, 
"ull 

1-800-777-4767. nE Santa Fe COlleCtiOn

A-nzoNa,

P[roenix
Atir.." Til"
4806 N".tl, t6tl, St
(602\ 279-1729
S".tcJ.l"
A.iro.,u Til"
14046 N. S-tc&I" RJ
Suib 1

(602) 991.-3288
Te-p.
Ariro.u Til*
2002W.Sord,e- Ar".
(602) 138-t321
Tucson
Arizo.u Til"
1665E.1BIL Sr
(602\ 622-1671

Crllorv,r
AnaLei-
Mo*ru Til" Srpply
17ll S. Stau College
(71{} 937-5151
A,L,*
Su.*..t, Til" Sr..l,
3910 Gnss VJl"y ij*y.
(s16) 888-0225
C"th.&"I Cit"
M.rc.. T;1" Srpply
68625 P.n, R,I
(619\ 32t-t210
g$flilt

Clri.o
T;1" c;w
359 E.'P",1 A,".
(916) 895-3455
Cono..
Morena Til" S"pply
1780 Pomona Rd
l7r4) 734-4500
DJli.
Mt Diatl" Til"
11825 DJli" Bl"J
(1r5) 829-5544
Mission Vieio
Moo'ru TJ. Srpply
29000 Camino Capistrano
(714) 364-238t
Mo&sto
Sa.m.rto Til* Srpply
925 Cwer Rd
l2o9) 521-6373
O"kl"rd
Ft".i& Til. Ceramic Cenbr
9831 Bigge Stret
(4t5) 632-0887
Pr"lr."o
Mt Dutl"Tile
5749 Pach* Bl"J
(415\ 827-5571
R"JJI"s
Tile Cid
I313 Hu.r'"ll
(9t6) 221-0826

Sacramento
Suou-ert, Til" Srpply
9778-P, Brrsiness P"tL D.-
(gt6\ 36t-o256
San Diedo
Mo.*.u Til" Srpply.
1065 \( Mo.."u Bl".L
(679) 276-3915
San Ilancisco
Fl";d" T;1" Cenmic Center
1760 A^y Sr
(415) 824-7824
S.. fose
F1";J, T;1" t-enmic Center
1550 Montague Exp.
(408\ 432-8t14
Sa' Luis Olispo
Til..-
3046 S. Higuera
(805) 549-8453
San Marcos
Mo*.u Til* Srpply
696 Rancheros Dr
(619\ 744-t462
Santa Maria
Til'o,
275 \( Betbravia
(805) 92s-8638
Santa Rosa
Sam-erto Tile Supply
3023 Santa Ro.a Ar".
(707\ 542-0744

Stoctton
Samento Tile Supply
1048 \7 Eemont Sl
(209) 943-0792
llol".J
Mlr"ru Til" Srpply
939 \[ Ninth Sr
(7r4\ 982-7671
Van Nuvs
fl".ld" fib Ceramic Center
16825 Saticoy Ave.
(8181994-0466
Ventura
Cali{"-iu Til" S"pply
4350 Tiransprrt Ave.
(805) 658-0677

Cor-on.roo

De.vet
D"rr". Tile Srpply
5655 N. B-,J-",
(3O3\ 297-1224'
H,rv,.rrr

Ho.ohl,
Hawaii Paci{ic Sales
3015 K.p"L S*.t
(808) 834-7601
IlrHo
Boise
l\lusor.y Center
1+24 N. Cr.[,J A,".
(800) 284-9398

Nrvror

Las Veelas
N""J^TiL
433 S. H;gkla"J St
(7O2\ 388-7OOO

NEv Mrxtcr.
AlLrqo".que
New Mexico Til.
2513 C"*"""1'. RJ
(505) 883-6076
Onecou
Portla.J
Crcnin Comoanv
1205 N.\71,4;l,"ll
(503\ 226-3508
Texrs
El P""o
Fl".id" Til" Cenmic Centcr
11333-A Roias
(9t5) 591-5956
UnH
S"lt L"t. Cit"
fl"l&tiL C#mic Cenbr
305 \( 2880 Soutlr
(801) 485-2900
\7,tsHrlc'roN

Seattle
Uniq Disdtudng Corp.
3807 S.o"d Ar.. S.,.
(206\ 682-9470
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WHY DO THE
BEST KNOWN

ARCHITECTS IN
SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA USE
DATACAD???

Ask a professional!
"The CADD svstem codif ies concepts and
makes them bommunicable to the'client."

Morris D. Verger, FAIA Morris VergerAssociates
Profession: Architect/Planner LosAngeles,CA

2aa2

CR=CADD
1-800-624-6959
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continued from page 9

the way for the revitalization of the south-
ern California'il/aterfront landmark.

The goals of the restoration process are

to preserve the unique qualities that
distinguish the Santa Monica pier, to
enhhnce the economic activity of the pier
through appropriate balance of public
and private investment, to extend the use

of the pier with multi-season uses and
night time activities, and to maintain the
entertainment and recreation focus of the
existing and planned development. The
Pier Restoration Corporation, a public-
benefit entity formed in 198J, will oversee

the restoration process.
Request for Proposal documents (RIPs)

now are available to prospective developers
and tenants for future work on the pier.
To receive copies of the design guidelines
for the pier restoration, or for further
RFP information, contact Susan Mullin,
Acting Executive Director, Pier Restoration
Corporation, 201 Santa Monica Pier,
Santa Monica, CA 90401, (213) 458'8900.

Snu,rBRs Fon Barrpnpo WoUBN

Over 880 shelters for battered women
have been built in this country since 1974,

but few were designed with the needs of
their residents in mind, according to Ben

J. Refuerzo, assistant professor of archi-
tecture at the University of California,
Los Angeles. Refuerzo has written the

first detailed guide on how to site, build,
Iandscape, furnish and even fund shelters

for battered women.
Refuerzo's guidelines, "In Support of a

New Life," are based on two years of
research. "During that time period,
),942,000 batterings of women occurred
in this country, or one every 14 seconds,"

Refuerzo said. The design of proper shel-

ter for these women requires architects to
deal with special physical and psychologi-

cal needs which, at times, appear con-

tradictory. Refuerzo offers 150 specific

design guidelines that create a sense of
protection within a home-like atmosphere.

Copies of "In Support of a New Life"
are available from Professor Refuerzo at
(213) 825-2169.

Pnen Rrvrnv,
Is Ir RtcHr Fon Your

Now that The American Institute of
Architects has endorsed the Peer Review

Program of the American Consulting
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Engineers Council (ACEC), all AIA mem-

bers can take advantage of this quality

review program. Since California has the

largest number of trained architect peer

reviewers in the nation ($), it is very

easy for California architecture 6rms to

participate in the peer review process.

Here's how it works: a firm that wants

a peer review personally selects a trained

reviewer to come into the firm's office,

interview employees, review office proce-

dures and policies, and assess business

practices. This process can lead to man-

agement initiatives that increase a firm's

overall efficiency. In addition, peer review

provides feedback to management on

employee attitudes and generates sugges-

tions for improving the firm.
Design Professionals Insurance Com-

pany (DPIC) believes so strongly that the

program will improve practice manage-

ment skills and result in a reduction of
claims that it offers a one-time, 5"/" pre'
mium reduction for any insured firm that

undergoes peer review
To receive additional information about

the benefits of peer review, or to sign

your firm up to be reviewed, contact

Pamela Frye, ACEC Peer Review Program,

1015 Fifteenth Street, N.\il, \flashington,

D.C., 20005; (202) )47-1474.

Corustnucrrou Rrvrnv
The dollar volume of consruction in

California in 1987 fell7.4% below 1986

levels, and that downward tend is pro-

iected to continue with a 10.5% decline

from 1987 to 1988, according to the Cali-

fornia Construction Review (CCR) com-

piled by the Construction Industry
Research Board. Estimated dollar volume

of construction in 1987 is $18'l billion;
the forecast for 1988 is $34'25 billion

Housing production, measured bY

new housing units in building permits, is

estimated to total 251,852 in 1982 down

19.9"k from1986. A total of 208,000 housing

units are projected for 1988.

California cities figured prominently
in the top 20 metopolitan areas in the

nation registering the largest number of
new housing starts in 198J according to

the E\)fl Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill
Information Systems ComPanY. Los
Angeles/Long Beach ranked as the second

largest area of activity in the nation;
Riverside/San Bernardino ranked fourth;
San Diego, seventh; Anaheim/Santa Ana,

thirteenth; Oakland, fifteenth; and Sacra-

mento, nineteenth.

TRADEMARKS AI'IO SIGNAGE CONSULTING
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Joe Spink was a hard man
to keep up with.

Among other tl'rings, he led
the campaign to build the
flrst flood levces on thc Sac-

ramento River back in the
late'20's.

He also pioneered the use

of aerial photograPhY for
sun'e,ving, designed
Sacramento's fi rst modern
subdivision, helPed build
Sacramento's fi rst suburban
shopping center and the
Port of Sacramento, and
was intimately involved in
just about everl major
subdivision from Land Park
to Rancho Cordova.

Mr. Spink believed in
getting the job done.

Ancl so do his successors at
The Spink Corporation. So

if you drive by The SPink
Corporation Building some
night and see a few lights
on, don't be surprised.

It'sjust us.,.carrying on an
old family tradition.

The Sptnk Corporation
259O Venture Oaks Way
Sacramento. CA 95833 (9.l6) 925-5550
Multictisciplinary Engineering, Architecture,
Landscape Architecture, Planning, ancl Surueying

62 YEARS OF
OVERNIGHT
SUGGESS

J
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ACAL.SHAKE
ROOFWON'T
COME BAGK

TO HAUNTYOU.

5*

You can count on roofs made
by Cal-Shake. We know you
wanl to keep a project lrom
coming back across your desk,
so we produce Cal-Shake to
meet your highest quality
expectations.

Cal-Shake is made to withstand
California weather conditions.

Fireproof Cal-Shake is Class
"A" fire rated and lightweight,
making it idealforyour remodel-
ing project. Cal-Shake is guar-
anteed to brighten your spirits.

Specify Cal-Shake on all of
your projects, and may you
forever rest in peace.

;ttt ttoof

(B1B) 969-3451

(800)242-7663
P.O. Box 2048, lrwindale, CA 91 706

Circle 311 on Reader lnquiry Card
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CCR estimated 1987 nonresidential
building in California at $12.82 billion,
down 7% from $13.8 billion in 1986, and
the lowest total since 1981. This sector is
forecast to decline an additional 8% in
1988, to $11.8 billion.

Although heavy construction (also

refered to as non-building construction)
dropped 5.1"/" from 1986 to 198J the
forecast for 1988 shows heavy construc-
tion at $4.15 billion, tp 4.3oh from 1987.

Lourr-E Grazrrucs
Reouce ENency Cosrs

Low-emissivity glazings can reduce
heating, cooling and lighting require-
ments in commercial buildings by up to
40o/", according to research conducted at

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory at the
University of California, Berkeley.

Researchers analyzed how nine types
of windows affected the energy consump-
tion of a typical commercial building that
features a perimeter daylighted zone. The
largest energy reductions occured when
low-E glazing replaced standard tinted or
reflective glass. \flhile Iow-E glazings
transmit less visible light than standard
clear glass, thereby reducing the savings

on lighting energy, the savings in cooling
costs usually offset the small increase in
lighting requirements.

An analysis of different glazings in
residential application indicates that
low-E windows provide greater energy
savings than conventional windows in
both northern and southern climates due
to their low-conductance rates and solar-
transmission properties. For further infor-
mation on low-E research findings contact
Steve Selkowitz at the Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory, (4I5) 486-5605.

ConrpBrrfloN

The Urban Land Institute announces
the 1988 ULI Awards for Excellence
competition. The program publicly recog-
nizes innovative land development projects
throughout the United States and Canada
that exemplify superior design, relevance
to contemporary issues and resourceful
use of land, while improving the quality
of the built environmenr.

Deadline for submissions is May 31,

1988. For further information, conract
Carla Altman, Marketing & Public Affairs,
Urban Land Institute, 1090 Vermont
Avenue, N\( Suite 300, \X/ashington, DC
20005, (202) 289-338.
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CASTLE ROCK
Elegant o,nd Efficient

The richly textured face of Castle Rock exhibits a vivid

variety of shapes when laid in simple running bond'
When illuminated by natural or incandescent light, the

shimmering shadows of Castle Rock produce countless
new patterns and depths. This vibrant masonry unit
results in walls with rugged beauty at the cost efficient
price of Designer Series Block.

4 different shaPes
in eo,ch po,ir af block.
Randomly instslled
c,nd running bond.

CONCRETE
LIGHT WEICHT
VENEER
STRUCTURAL SLUMPED
& SPLIT FACE BLOCK

1OGK GO. rNc.

ORANCE COUNTY
8042 Katella Avenue
Stanton, CA 90680
714 I 527-2239

RIVERSIDE
45'l 0 Rutile Street
Riverside, CA 92509
714 I 685-1521
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Cqliforniq Design

Rrrrpcnous Ou TsB
Narunr Or AncnrrBCTURE
Bv Tsr 1988

DrsrcN AvannsJunons

Bob: Three components make
a project merit a design award:
whether the architect ad-
dressed the program in a

direct way; whether the vo-
cabulary was legitimate for
the program; and whether
that vocabulary was exercised
in an artful way.

Elizabeth: I looked at the art
and the oaft of these buildings:
How well the building was
put together, what materials
were used, and how sensuous or
refined the result. I looked for
aesthetic traditions in the work
and for aesthetic innovation.

Fay: Most of the award-
winning buildings not only
had clearly stated structural
arangements, but the nature
of their materials was ex-
pressed in the structure. There
was a srong whole-and-part
relationship.

Bob: The overall quality of
the work was high, but the
leading edge artistic issues

seemed to be missing.

Fay: Back in Arkansas, we
look at California as an avant
garde place where new ideas

originate. But I didn't really
find that in these submissions.
Instead I found well-grounded,
traditional ideas that were
being given a fresh treatment
and refinement, as well as

ideas that are characteristic of
the region.

Elizabeth: I expected diversity,

but I did not expect as much

"Tlte f.rst qaestion one fr.shs

is whether the architectwre a.nnounces

the presence of art:)
E. Fay Jone$ F.LIA

*_4
Jurors ior the 1988 Design Awords sponsored by the Colilornio Council, The Americon
lnstitute o{ Archltecls, were E. Foy Jones, FAIA o{ Foy Jones ond Mourice Jennings Architects,
Foyetleville, Arkonsos; Elizotreth S. Ericson, AIA o{ Shepley Bulfinch Richordson ond Abbott,
Boston, Mossochusetis; ond Robert J. Frosco, FAIA o{ Zimmer Gunsul Frosco Portnership,
Porllond, Oregon.

"collage historicism." The most intriguing projects were those
with a commitment to a personal vocabulary, a subjective vision
of architecture.

Bob: Although a lot of styles were accurarely and artistically
reported and the overall quality of the work was high, there was
no new news. There wasn't anything that spoke not only to the
fundamental issues of rhe region, but to the conditions of the
region now as distinct from what they were historically.

Fay: The instant communication we have now provides so much
knowledge of what's going on that we're becoming homogenized.
No longer are pockets of people working in regional isolation
and creating something unique.

How does one produce a timeless building? Look at the build-
ings out of history that have maintained an appeal to subsequent
generations and cultures. Look at how their architects dealt with
the compositional elements of symmetry and the repetition of
structural order. Rather than using eye-catching forms in an
arbitrary, applique way, the work effervesces out of compositional
elements. Even the decorative quality of the building should be
integral and grow out of logical circumsrances.

A positive aspect of architecture in the last few years is a
growing concern for the historic aspects of a region and preser-
vation of our heritage. There is recognition that certain heritages
endure, that the stylistic fences are down and that the tradition
of a place is still free to be interpreted.

Bob: In the end, the jury chose not to recognize any projects
of the suburban office type because no single project spoke in a

clear voice, in an artful way, about the dignity of the human
spirit. These projects were all driven by the same things, and
there was very little intervention on the part of the architect in
terms of describing human values. Continued on page 39
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HonorAwords, 1988
Colifornio Council, The Americon lnstitute of Architects
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Canousrl Plnr
Slxra Moxlcl Pt:n
Moonr RusLr YuorLL/

CeNapsrLL & Cnr.aPaeLL,

A JotNr Vrnrunr
Horon Awano

Fay: The place is an urban stage.
The straightforward plan is en-
hanced by the sculpture of the sea

serpent and the concrete work of
the boat is handled in an artistic
way. The small, open-roofed
pavilions complement the larger
forms of the carousel house. A
delightful place to be is created
with great skill.

Elizabeth: The use of a whimsy
creates a new kind of Victorian

tracery that intrigues me. The
architect's fascination with shape,
penetration and transparency is
carried throughout. It's hard to find
a truly successful whimsical work
that tanscends the quirky. This
ptoject is wondetful.

8o6; When an atchitect has a

relatively simple program with only
two or three moves to make, they
have to be the right moves. Here
they wete. The recall of the existing
building forms extends and dig-
nifies the existing buildings in a

way that other moves probably
wouldn't have done. All of the
moves vere so right that the iury
could not imagine them being done
in any other way, The apparent

craftsmanship and detail were
consistent with the simple idea.

Elizabeth: The ptoiect deserves
further applause because it was
part of a redevelopment effort.

Fay: \le hope that it will promote
further efforts along these lines.

8o6: This is an important
histotic place in the culture of
Santa Monica. Essentially, this
Iittle addition extended and en.
hanced that culture. The vocabulary
was established in another era and
the architect was able to continue
to dignify what existed, but not in a

totally reconstructive way,

Proiect:
Carousel Park
Santa Monica Pier
Client:
City of Santa Monica
Architect:
Moore Ruble Yudell/
Campbell & Campbell,
a joint venture
General Contractor:
FTR International
Structutal Engineer:
Gordon Polon
Mechanical Engineer:
Howard N. Helfman
Electrical Engineer:
Amelect, Inc.

Mav/fune 1988 Architecture California l7
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Txr Amrnrclr CLus
Ter fem, Hoxo Koxo
WrLLrnu TunNeuLL
ASSoCIATES

Horon Awrno

Atchitect's Statement The Ameri-
can Club is located on the site of
three old villas overlooking Tai Tam

Bay on the south side of Hong
Kong Island. In the intensely urban
world of Hong Kong, there is a

great need for relaxation, space and
privacy. Our challenge was to 6t
onto a secluded, water-oriented cliff
side a myriad of requirements:
parking for 150 cars, four to six
tennis courrs. sunning facilities.
bowling and boat storage, as well as

the normal attributes and facilities
of a social club.

We used retaining walls on the
ocean side to create additional
ground. A private world was

established by placing the multi-
level garage along the roadway. To

further extend the site, the tennis
courts were placed on top of the
garaSe.

The building itself focused on the
formal dining room which, much
like a lighthouse, projects off the
edge of the cliff. This provided
spectacular vistas fot diners and
marked the establishment as a

special place on the coastline.
The building is constructed of

concrete and the interiors are to be
furnished in native wood and tile.

18 Architecrure California May/]une 1988
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Fay: This building claims its special

site and belongs there. The place'
ment of the building and the

handling of the parking and recre-

ational facilities are skillfully
worked out, This basically concrete
building uses native wood and an

indigenous palette of colors to
create a handsome atmosphere that
is defined by the discreet volume
and forms. The way octagonal and

rectangular forms are put together
makes fot a delightful silhouette on
the hill.

Elizabeth: You can't be a wimp
on a hill in Hong Kong. This
building captures the splendor of
the villa and 6ts a complex program
onto a limited hillside footptint.
The architect invented a vocabulary
of simple rectangular openings that
modify depending on the view or
their relationship to the central
octagonal fotm. The interior is a

ioyful celebration.
8o6; Buildings, to a great extent'

are stage sets where we act out a

part oI our lives. This building is a

good example of that. You can

almost smell the brandy and cigars,

It's also a modern building that
deals with traditional attitudes snd

forms. The building is very thin
and the openings are clear and

clean. The clarity of form reads in a

modern way, but doesn't contradict
the traditional forms that one

expects in this place and for this
particular use.

Proiect:
The American Club
Tai Thm, I{ong Kong
Client:
The American Club
Architect:

'ifl illiam Ti-rrnbulI Associates
Associate Architect:
M. Moser Associates, Architects
Hong Kong
Engineer:
Mitchel, McFarlane, Brentnall
& Partners, Hong Kong
Interior Design:
William Turnbull Associates and
M. Moser Associates
Landscape Architect:
Urbis Design Group, Hong Kong
Mechanical/Electrical Engineer:

J. Roger Preston and Partners,
}Iong Kong

Quantity Surveyors:
Langdon, Everi', Seah,
Hong Kong
Kitchen Consultants:
Unity Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Hong Kong
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TrorL HlneoR HoustNG
(Woxrauaor Am
Teorlrn Harrx)
Raxrcrtroonr,
W:sr B:nltx
F:ornal RcpusLtc C)r
Grnmaxv
Moonr RusLe YuorLL
HoNon Awano

Architect's Statement: This 170 unit
housing complex forms part of a

multi-use master plan for Tegel

Harbor in the suburbs of lVest

Berlin. An addirional 150 units
u'ithin this master plan are being
designed by other archirecrs as a

second phase of construction. The
housing area makes a rich and
varied set of connections betu,een
Tegel Village and a small harbor,
u'hose expansion and conversion to
recreational use is also part of the
master plan. The housing begins
rvith a series of bright villas,
embraced by a second layer of
gently undulating row houses (both
part of the second phase).

Within the rou' house sequence,
our project establishes a courtyard
with four "houses" and four gates.

The axis of this court proceeds
directly through two of these gates

to the landscaped commons beyond,
ending with a view of the harbor.
This visual axis to the warer is

emphasized by a meandering path
lined with tall poplars. In the great
commons, the houses step up from
five stories to eight, plus a high
zinc-covered roof. The roof itself is

a lively village of dormer windows
and loggias, set upon a more
ordered base of stucco walls with
precast pilasters and moldings.

The social housing units are, by
code, tiny, yet are relieved by
generous loggias. Tvpical units allov
views of the commons and the
harbor from the combined living/
dining rooms.

The design seeks to achieve an

extraordinary degree of variety
within a precast concrete construc-
tion system, making this high-den-
sity social "townhousing" at once
urbane and playful.

22 Architecture California Ma1,{une 1988
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Fay: The plan arrangement and
siting are beautifully worked out,
Even though some present-day,
playful techniques are used, the
building has an urbane quality. The
organization is simple, yet sculp-
tural in creating remarkable interior
and exterior spaces, The com.
plexities built up through the
dormers, the bay windows and the

iuxtaposition of materials were
skillfully handled throughout.

Bob: The plan is strong and
simple, so the idea becomes
compelling. One of the goals in
providing housing on a large scale

is to particularize the environments,
Vhen you try to particularize, the
danger is that the building has a

sameness or that it becomes
confusing and unclear. This archi-
tect was able to give individual
character to the units and not
compromise the strength of the
overall design.

Elizabeth: The visual impression
of this housing proiect is to be
urbane and playful, creating a

variety of form within a strong
unifying plan. All of that usually is

very difficult, yet seems to be done
with ease in this prolect. The
building-up of forms from the
window to the dormer to the roof
creates exuberance and sparkle.
The light-heartedness of what
could have been a heavy result in
precast concrete turns this housing
project into an exceptional contem-
porary chateau.

Proiect:
Tegel Harbor l{ousing
(\flohnanlage Am Tegeler Hafen)
Reinickendorf, lWest Berlin
Federal Republic of Germany
Client:
Otremba Baubetreuung
Architect:
Moore Ruble Yudell
Associate Architect:
Hehndel, Wolf + Zell
Structural Engineer:
B.\XlH. Hochbau-Gesellschaft, mbH
Mechanical Engineer:
Hnhndel, Wolf + Zell
Construction Manager:
Ingenieurbiiro Ruths
Color Consultant:
Tina Beebe

Landscape Architect:
Miiller, Knippschild, Wehberg
Landscape
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Grrcrmen Rrsro:lcr
San Fnlnclsco
BacrrN ArnlooNr & Ross, lNc.
Me nrr Aweno

Fay: This is a San Francisco
building on a narrow lot. From its
minimal set-aside enryway and
garage on the lower level, the
multi-stotied house rises up
through space. The bay windows
on each level are treated differently,
yet the form remains whole in a

simple way, The spaces move
outward from the enclosed, shel-
tered interior to open up to the
view and allow greater amounts of
light to enliven the interior, A great
deal of privacy is afforded by the
glass block.

Elizabeth: This upbeat town.
house is like a pumpkin with a

smile on its face. Both at night and
by da5 light filters through, pene.
trates and emanates out of the
building. It's a wonderful, witty
gestute for the city street.

Bob: l'd like to be invited to a
party at this house.

26 Architecturc California Mav4une 1988
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Ancxr-la Clorxrnc Sronr
Sarra Moxrca
WrrLrev Aoavs, AncsLrrcr
MeBrr Awneo
Fay; Here you see a sensitive and
sure artistic hand able to create in
an infill space some simple sculp-
tural forms for the display of the
merchandise. These handsome

cylindrical objects are rich in color

SuNser Mulrr-Usr
Complrx
Wrsr Holrywooo
AncHttrctunnr CoLLecr ve
Menrr Awnno

Fay: The building not only recog-
nizes the street, but it's sited well.
The color scheme is not to my
particular taste, but I'm not sure
about what the general culture is in
that area, Color can be a very
personal thing. The basic structural
frame, the balconies, outlooks and
views are skillfully worked out. I
like the fact that someone has

crafted the metal work to create
frames that define and enrich the
outside spaces.

Elizabeth: This building would
definitely not play in Boston! I'm

and detailing. A unique atmosphere
is created that seems appropriate to
the merchandise being dispensed.

Elizabeth: I liken this proiect to
an Emily Dickinson poem: it's
short, intense and poetic. In one
terse burst of energy there is an

incredible amount of artistry. All
the elements within the clothing
store, including the merchandise,

are part of the sensuous result. The
poetic interactions of shining
mirrors, soft hanging cloth and

antique copper dressing rooms
transcend mere merchandising with
pure visual seduction.

Bob: lt's another example of a

few good moves that ate tight on.
The design solution extends the
merchandiset's intent to describe a

classicism of items with a futuristic,
high-style, leading-edge approach.
The materials-the old world
patina of the cylinders, the pretend
rub-stone concrete floots, and the
sharp edges-are interwoven to
extend the intention. The illumina.
tion with natural and artificial light
displays the clothes in all of their
citcumstances.

assuming that these bright ted and
aqua colors demonstrate a happy
regionalism in the southern Califor-
nia scene, As a piece of architecture
it's playful, creates variety, and is an
intriguing solution to housing.

8o6; This proiect manifests the
dilemma that exists in southern
California, especially in Los
Angeles, as far as establishing an
atchitectutal vocabulary that is
particular to that area. This project
attempts to translate what has been
best manifested in the art of this
region into architecture. The
architect deals with some of the
vocabulary found in this relatively
chaotic urban scene by giving it
order, legitimacy and art. Beyond
that, it's a good iob. Mixed.use
prolects are difficult to orchestate.
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A New Dimension in Roofing
Marley Roof Tiles announces the production of our new

Monarch concrete tile, a desi$ner series ori$inally intro-
duced this year through the custom home market.

Available in three colors, each a blend of three shades
randomly stacked at the factory, Monarch adds prestige
to any type of building. This random patterning creates

Tudor Brown

a unique and interesting appeal. And our Monarch Series
carries the same Class A fire rating and 50
year fully transferrable warranty as all of
our tile.

If you haven't heard about our new
Ivlonarch Series, call our representative
for complete information.

Windsor Grey

MEMBER NATIONAL TILE ROOFING MANUFACTUBER'S ASSOCIATION

Regal Red

In Northern California call: Hollisteq (408) 637-8281; Sacramento, (916) 739-0170; Benicia,
(7 07) 7 46-63 43. In Southern California call: (714) 824 9620.
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Bsan Vllr.sv Vrsrrons Crxrrn
Pornr R:vrs Nlrtonar
Selsxone
BurL VoLrvnNN SrocrwriL
PropLe lN AncHrrectune Aweno

Jury Comment; Apparently there
was a systematic and thorough
working out of what should be in
this place. The architects held
community meetings and surveyed
the records of similar facilities to
determine how the pro,ect would
be used. And, of course, they
interviewed park staff and made
site visits to similar facilities. A
great deal of good informarion was
put together before setting up the
obiectives to be achieved.

In the rural landscape, what form
is more appropriate than a barn? A
symbiotic relationship exists
between the site and the building
and the appropriateness of that
interaction and interchange is
universally accepted. The visitors
center is handsomely propottioned
and simply consructed.

The large interior open space is
handled well with the infill fot
exhibits and displays. Testimonials
indicate that the center is well
received by a cross section of
people from the very young to the
very old. The issue of making
buildings and exhibits accessible to
lirtle children as well as to big
adults is very important. The actual
design encourages people to enioy
using the building.

May,{une 1988 Architecture California Jl

Proiect:
Bear Vallev Visitors Cenrer
Pt. Reyes National Seashore

Client:
Coastal Parks Association
Atchitect:
Bull Volkmann Stockwell: Henrik
Bull, FAIA, principal-in-charge
Structural Engineer:
Ftank Giuliano
Electrical Engineer:
Hansen and Slaughter
Mechanical Engineer:
Lefler Engineers
General Contractor:

James J. Menke
Interior Design:
Daniel Quan Designs. Exhibits
Landscape Architect:
Nona Chavez, National Park Service
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A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROVE OF:

..CARE!"

Fronkie Halfield, CCAIA Administtotion Anolyst

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance Plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it's
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why g5% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

o

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 927 15

(714) 833-0673 Collect
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Architect's Statement: The primary func-
tion of the visitors center is to introduce
people to the natural history of the Point

Reyes National Seashore. The dominant
program element is a permanent exhibit
area located off the lobby/information
center. Also included are a research li-
brary and an auditorium for related
audio-visual presentations.

Over an eight-month period, dozens of
community meetings were held to iden-
tify, clarify and prioritize user needs.

Special interest groups, state and national
government representatives, individual
citizens and park staff attended the meet-

ings to discuss building location and

exhibit content.
Existing park records and observation

of visitors provided further information
on times of peak use, participation in
park-sponsored programs, and use pat-
terns by groups and individuals. Informal
interviews with park staff identified the
general facilities and activities already

available and those that needed to be

included in the proposed center. Site

visits to other interpretive centers and
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museums were valuable in determining
which features were popular and which
were lightly used or disliked.

These procedures helped us determine
specific behavioral objectives. One was to
create a center point u,here persons of all
ages and cultures, with or without hand-
icaps, could gather together harmoni-
ously. Here they could park, meet, rest,
picnic, explore, learn, laugh and play. All
areas had to be easily accessible and
inviting. With this smooth and easy inro-
duction to the park, the visitor would feel
comfortable enough to freely explore in
greater detail areas of particular interest.

A second objective was ro encourage
interaction and exchange of information
with the park staff. It seemed important
to everyone that the place comfortably
accommodate groups of all sizes, and
also allow for informal talks and commu-
nity programs.

Perhaps our most highly-valued objec-
tive was to involve and excite the visitors
about the extensive features of the Point
Reyes National Seashore through visual
and tactile discovery. To inspire those

"A concept unmatched in PC-CADD"

TM

"We read all the ads; looked at all the products, and
chose DRAWBASE. With it's AEC heritage apd solid user
support it has been a very pleasant and productive ex-
perience for us. We've just added two more workstations
to our network."

I
t

a

Kenneth H. Boswell - Principal
TOWN & HOME, !NC.

Architects, Engineers, Planners

The Business Solution...
The Design Solution...
The Right Solution...

2D,3D & Database bv SI(CK

rci
:-

Contact:
THE ARCAD GROUP

1425 West Foothill Boulevard, Suite 520
Upland, California 91 796

714 - 981-3686
Circle 316 on Reader lnquiry Card
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How many ways
to use cedar shi

How many
nqles?
a-torcst?trces m

o
6
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The possibilities are as infinite as ffiI
your own imaginatron Because the en f@fi
during beauty o1 red cedar shakes and | :r :: - , - 

|

shingles adds striking warmth to any EEEET
design you create.

To learn why red cedar shingles and
shakes are such an excellent architectural
solution. send for your free copy of our
Aicr'iieCts Cedar Library lt otfbis every Red Cedaf Shinqle &
thins you need to knowaboutcedarshak. HinOipiit SFi'(eBUfeaUand shingles nal lu 

lhe recoentzed autharttv
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These labels
on the bundles
of Red Cedar
shingles and
shakes are your
guarantee ol
B u rea u-g rad ed
quality.
lnsist on them.
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BLOMBERG 87OO SERIES FRENCH DOOR

@
l

a

o
U

o LOW MAINTENANCE
ALUMINUM WITH ACRYLIC
COLOR FINISH

o ADJUSTABLE SELF-
TRIMMING ALUMINUM
NAIL.FIN FRAME

o UNIQUE OVERLAPPED
CENTER STILE DESIGN

. FULLY
WEATHERSTRIPPED

o BEVEL SHAPED
ALUMINUM GLAZING BEAD

o DESIGN FLEXIBILITY. ..
SINGLE, DOUBLE, &
TRANSOM DOORS.
SIDELITES, ARCHED
TRANSOMS & MUNTIN BARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE . SACRAMENTO . CA . 95822

(916) 428.8060
MANUFACTURING THE FINEST OUALITY WINOOWS AND DOORS
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who visited the center was the most ambi-
tious behavioral oblective of all.

An architectural solution was de-

veloped to satisfu these objectives. The
building's barn-like shape was not only
site sensitive and timeless, it was also

overwhelmingly successful as an organiz-
ing element to achieve the behavioral
objectives. The light-filled, spacious cen-
tral area can accommodate large numbers
of people. S7here the roof slopes down-
ward on the sides, more intimate spaces

were created for the auditorium area and
exhibits. Extensive use of wood, a wood-
burning stove, and comfortable seating
created a warm, inviting, secure atmos-
phere. Strategically located in the cenral
area u/ere the information desk and adja-
cent sales display of books, maps and
artifacts. This makes it easy to gather
more information and interact with the
staff.

A critical decision was not to have

standard, museum-like exhibits. A more
inviting, exciting and inspiring solution
was chosen instead. Exhibits were dis-
played in an open manner in a series of
"biotic" communities that handsomely
illustrated the interrelationship of al1

forms of life and land.
Visitors stroll at their own pace

through the exhibit's "compressed" Na-
tional Seashore. Moving from forest
ridge through grasslands and marsh to
the coastline and open ocean, the viewer
is exposed to a series of open dioramas
which show the flora and fauna typically
found in each area. Interpretive, well-
placed text is graphically presented

throughout the simulated hike. The over-

all integration of the exhibits into the
architecture is due to the early and con-

tinual collaboration among the architect,
the exhibit designer and the mechanicaV

electical consultant.
After the project was complete, we

sought to evaluate the success of our
architectural solution in meeting user
needs. The fact that the exhibits and the
building never have had any serious van-
dalism probably tells more about people
liking and respecting what is there than
anything else. But there are other meas-

ures of user satisfaction. The park staff
reports continual compliments on the
facility, and the center's visitors register

contains no negative comments, only
accolades. Informal survey data compiled
by the park staff indicates expanded use

of the park's many features.

l
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WHY SPECIFY AET"SPAT?
Here Are 5 Good Reasons!

r Snap-Seam'l- the only truly
architectural standing seam metal
roofing wirh the UL90 wind uplift
rating.

r #l specified standing seam metal
roofing (source - U.S. Steel/EW
Dodge Report I 984-1986.)

r Apogee@ - a truly flat composite
wall panel.

r Full Product Support - detail
drawings, prices, test results and
samples. All locally.

r Over 20 years experience covenng
the California and Nevada
architectural market.

lr." Starding Seam

SPAN
Call Today

aAEP

Snap-Seam

Lock
lt/lechilism

26,24,22Guoqe
Galwnized Steel

Shop lnstalled
&rB/l S€ahnt

AEP-Tom Blackwood
l900l 621-5640
lDial 237866 after the tonel
Northern California/Northern Nevada

ARCHITECTURAL SYSTEMS
(6191 487-9466
Southern Cal ifornia/Southern Nevada

Attend The

SANTA CTARA VAILEY

PRODUCT FAIR

At The

Bold Knight Restaurant

Sunnyvale, California

Tbesday, July 1!, l!88
4:30-8:30

Sponsored by the

Santa Clara Valley Chapter

CSI

Adaancerumt of
C orntructian Ibcln o la gtt
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EED EAST, ACCU
HTTICAL ITTFORIIATIO ,

T

ON STEEL STUD FRAMING,
IATHING, PIASTERING & DRYIT/ALL

Free information on fire and sound rated
s)Atems, curtain walls and code requirements.

Designing for quality with lathing accessories.

A service of the subcontractors who employ unron craftsmen.

CALL OR WRITE:

LqTH, PIASTER & DRY1YALL
3127 Los Felrz Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90039. Telephone: 213 I 660-4644

. Design Requiremenls

. Tolerances

o Fabrication

. Panel Systems

. Detailed lllustrations

. Design Examples

. and Much More . . .

Fill oul coupon and mail with payment:

Masonry lnstitule ol America
2550 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90057

Send 

- 

copi€s @ $10.27 each.
USA address€s only!

Check for $- is onclosed.

I'

AND
SIAE

STATE: 

- 

ZIP:

CITY:

NAME:

COMPANY:

ADDRESSi

138 pages - $th" x 11'

NEW
MARBLE & STONE

SLAB VENEER
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Controlled Watering*
Planters and Planter Boxes
The flexibility you need for
planting deslgn freedom...

o Eliminates waterproofing,
irrigation and drainage
for interior planting areas.

. Patented Vacuum Sensor
system.

o Requires filling approxi-
mately every 4 weeks.

. Over 65 standard sizes
with custom sizes avail-
able. Also cylindrical
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Sometimes,there is no br equalS
Viking Saunas . Wine Storage Systems . Steam rooms
Whirlpool baths & Spas . Roman baths . Automatic &

Manual pool covers . Swimming Pool Enclosures

Call or Write for your FREE 1988 LPS Products Catalog
(408) 2e4-1594 (800) 241-8405

PO Box5853 SanJose, CA 95140

@i,'**r
Circle 324 on Reader lnquiry Card

HOUSEWRAP Energy-saving air infiltration
barrier by Du Pont

Drolects vorrr houses'like o cobler chesr-
keeos cool oir in...

on'd hof oir out

Du Pont's TWEK Houservrap
is specially designed to keep
houses in warmer climates more
comfortable and energy efficient.

r Better prctection against
outside heat

r Better insulation performance
r Better year'round energy sarings
. Better market ralue

6ft BUILDTNG PRoDUSIS

Oistributed by

1-800-952-8614

Circle 325 on Reader lnquity Card
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Alvanos

from page 16

Fay: The jury considered this area exten-

sively because it's a building type born of
our time. The amazing thing is that after
over 50 years there is still no great example

of this type.

Elizabeth: And it's scary. The two-million-
square-foot office building is a small
town. Yet there is no identity within these

buildings based on human activity, art or
the spiritual dimension of the human
being.

Think about the effort that goes into
making Lancome more your kind of per-
fume than Liz Clairborne's latest. The
amount of identity associated with that
item is incredible. Our products are more
articulated than our people.

The architect is responding to the
emphasis of our culture. The corporation
wants the building to be its logo, sug-

gesting in its design timelessness, dignity,
and so forth. Yet in a suburban office
park, you find 20,000 employees each

without even a window to identify their
location. Workers don't even have an

architectural footprint of their own. The
person is as modular as the desk. Until
attitudes change about the value of the
individual in the work place, we'll get

buildings that just warehouse employees.

Gropius has finally won.

Bob: The problem you're identifying is

fundamental to our society and it certainly
is not one that architecture alone can

solve. But we can't be rynical about the
existence of this condition. \7e have to
address it wheneverwe can. Only when
we become rynical does our art become

vapid and cease to matter.

Elizabeth:lX/hat I find very stimulating
here is a shift from architecture as object
to architecture as an expression of poetic
relationships. The relationships create the
vision. That's an important new aesthetic
direction. I would encourage California
architects to continue developing their
subjective visions.

Bob: I would urge California architects
to continue to look inward rather than
outward for their inspiration and ideas.

So many things are unique to this place

that California is a rich and diverse place

to quarry ideas.

BRICK Family
largest producer of fired clay

BATTIMORE, BURNS, DELTA,
GLEASON, GUIGNARD,

LAUREL, MERRY BROTIIERS,
LYIYCHBTIRG.

Your next quality pro
ject deserves what the
Boral Brick Family has to
offer. The widest selection
of colors, styles, textures
andShapes. From 15pro-
duction facilities and 35
operating kikE.

Now in ttte west,
DICK BLEIL. Widely

known for his expertise and know-how of all
things brick. Discuss yorrr specllic desrgn
requirements with Dick. He can provide
samples and help you achieve a memorable
architectural statement.

Catt 714/974-1615

BORAT BRlCKS,lnc.

Circle 326 on Reader lnquiry Card

ADVERTISERS INDEX

AEP-Span
ARCAD Group
Association Admi nistrators

& Consultants, lnc.
Blomberg Window Systems
Boral Bricks, lnc.
Cal Shake
Caracas Clay Tile
CR CADD
CSl, Santa Clara Valley Chapter
Dealy, Renton & Associates
Dura Art Stone
Heath Ceramics lnc.
Hilti Fastening Systems
Kitchen Aid
Laco Lumber, lnc.
Lath, Plaster & Drywall

lnformation Bureau
Lifetile
Marley Roof Tiles
Masonry lnstitute of America
Orco Block Company, lnc.
PGL Building Products
Planter Technology
Red Cedar Shingle

& Handsplit Shake Bureau
Santa Fe Collection
The Spink Corporation
Thoro System Products
Velux-America lnc.
Vigon-Seireeni
Viking Leisure Products
Windowmaster Products
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CLASSIFIE D
Address all ad orders to Classified Ad Depart-
fient, Architecture Califomia, 1303 J Street,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WARD-YOUNG ARCHITECTS: Lake Tahoe area
office (Truckee); Architectural Designer/lllustrator
with 5 years experience; Project Architect with 6
years experience: Designer Drafter with 3 years
experience. Commercial and residential experj-
ence prelerred for all staff openings. Send letter
ol interest to \iVYA, PO. Box 27,fuckee, CA 95734.
We will send you more information on our firm.

PROJECT MANAGER. Top Calilornia f irm seeks
registered architect with l0-15 years experience
to include 3-5 years recent regional shopping
center project work. Team practice emphasis in
100+ person firm offers good benefits and growth
opportunities for career-minded professionals.
Send resume to SGPA Planning and Architecture,
PO. Box 33326, San Diego, CA 92103.

HIRING! Federal government jobs in your area
and overseas. Many immediate opening without
waiting list or test. $15-68,000. Phone call relund-
able. (602) 838-8885, ext. 9154.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

LIGHTING DESIGN ANO ELECTRICAL ENGIN.
EERING. Bestaurant, holel and other commercial
projects designed by a registered electrical
engineer with 18 years experience in specialty
lighting. Conventional and AutoCAD drafting. Bro-
chure and references on request. Liss Engineering,
2862-4 Walnut Avenue, Tustin, CA 92680-7083
(Orange County), (714) 730-0222.
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A]ID COTII,DN' T T'AIIIfl IT !
It's not your fault,
but it is your problem.
Since 1981, The city of LosAngeles has
issued over 5,000 citations to seismically
upgrade buildings constructed prior to
1934 to comply with new codes.

Hilti injects buildings
with shear protection
The Hilti lnjection Technique (HlT) system
is the fast, clean, cost-effective solution to
your problems. Combination shear and/or
tension anchors effectively tie roof and
floor joists to unreinforced masonry
(URM). We've literally stood through the
test in over 1,500 California building
renovation projects... and that's how we
can help you get citations stamped:
Work Complete and ln Compliance!

Hiltio is a registered
trademark ol Hilti, Corp.

HITADVANTAGES INCLUDE
. Faster drilling and installation.
. Cleaner, with less dust.
. [tlinimum disruption to tenants.

HlI arl@

Where others find faults,
we provide solid solutions.
You can depend on Hilti, the recognized
world leader in fastening systems for 48
years, for solid backing:

. One-source convenience for all drilling
and anchoring products.

. Prompt jobsite service.

. Engineering expertise by Hilti URM
Specialists.

FASTENING SYSTEMS
5400 S. 122ndE. Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74146

Phone (918) 252-6726

Call Scott Casey, (213) 269-0202,
our service center representative for seismic retrofit in your area

for complete information or a no obligation demonstration.
He'll reinforce the Hilti benelits to meeting the code.
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CITY OF
LOS ANGELES
APPFOVED

tcBo
APPROVED

South Fairoaks

Seismic Disturbance: 6.1 Richter Scale
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